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Estimates of surface mineraloay have been made for approximately
75 percent of the samples collected at field spectrometric sites. 	 However,	 —"
refinei ,wit of the surface composition determinations is proving quite
difficult. The main problems are the fine grained textures of the surface
materials, thinness of surface coatings, and mixing of some species.
Attcippts to determine the areal distril:ution of vegetation is being
hampered by the lack of high resolution photographs of most of the test
sites. This problem may be alleviated, however, if the anticipated photo-
.F
graphs from the 24-channel flights are acquired.
B. AccomLlishments.
1. The geometric inadequacies of most film recording devices have
bzen a serious problem for analyzing color - atio corlposites at lar^^	 >>^^
This problem now appears to live been resolved by using a Geospac(
recorder to generate 28/30 inch ratio images, which can be regist(
by pixel.
2. X-ray and thin section studies of spectrometric samples at
approximately 75 percent complete.
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C.	 Significant. Results.
Although MSS color-ratio composite images are heinn widely ernployed
for rcconnaissance mapping of limon-itic altered rocks and soils, their
value for detailed mapping is comronly limited by inadequate registration
of the ratio images. The most obvious means of obtair,ing the necessary
spatial precision is to play back selected parts of the scene at large
scales. However, this approach requires repAitiv'e digital computer as
well as photographic processing, thereby sut'stanti<:lly increasing the
total processing cost.
!mother approach, a:hich is 10 being evaluated as part of this experiment,
utilizes large-scale black-and-%':hite ratio images with high geometric
precision. These images, made by a Geospace 34/10 processor at a
23x30• inch format or aanroximatel y 1:300,000 scale, have a precision of
.005 inch across thv diagonals. Evaluation of a color-ratio composite
image of south-central Nevada (scene ID 01072-13001) using ratio in;ages
reLurdcd at this scale shows that the respective pixels are registered
throughout. the scene. Thus, reconnaissance mapping can be carried out for
the entire scene at 1:300,000 scale and then at larger scales by analyzing
photogrFtpM c enlargenrnts of the original color-ratio composite image.
The advantages of this approach are elimination of repetitive computer
processing and considerable flexibility as to specific scales. Analysis
of the test site_ selected for this experiment will be conducted using
these high-precision color-ratio compo.ite images at scales ranging from
1:1,000,006 to 1:62,500.
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